Why Nano Cellulose
Crystalline is so great
Its because in the right size

Nano-technology is at a scale of approximately 1 to 100 nanometres (nm).
The impact that nano-texturising can be illustrated by imagining the macro, micro, and nano-surface area of a 1 cm × 1 cm × 1
cm cubic implant, which has 6 cm2 of macro surface area (about the size of a sugar cube), If divided into 1 mm cubes, the total
surface area increases to 60 cm2. If it is further divided into 1 nm cubes, the surface area increases to 60,000.000 cm2,
equivalent to approximately 1.5 acres of surface area.
Nano-texturing will have both internal and external surface areas greatly increases

Coating
NCC that offer an oxygen and moister barriers to extend the life shelf of vegetable and fruit.
With low oxygen transmission rates (OTR) of 4 -10 mL/m2day and even lower water vapor transfer rate (WTR) as
low as 0.4 g/m2day for NCC films.
Nano cellulose crystalline (NCC) has a great oil adsorption capabilities It can collect organic contaminants
from the water surface. With titanium dioxide it can also repel water.
The cellulose and titanium dioxide are environmentally natural products.

DIAPERS and ABSORBENT PADS
Diapers or incontinence pads usually consists of two components:
a superabsorbent material (SAP) and an absorbent matrix.
Many of the SAP materials are incapable of absorbing liquid at the same rate which the absorbent pads
typically receive a liquid during use.
The absorbent matrix will hold the liquid and release it to the SAP material at a slower rate. However, the
liquid holding capacity of the fluff pulp itself is not high enough to work independently.
Avoiding “gel blocking.” Gel blocking is a consequence of
the swelling of the SAP particles. When the SAP particles
start to swell on the surface of the absorbent pad, the channels
or gaps between the SAP particles will close, preventing the
liquid from entering to the SAP particles on the inner parts of
the absorbent pad.
That is why Nano cellulose crystalline are mixed with SAP
particles to minimize the potential particle to particle contact.
Normally the ratio between pulp and SAP material is
typically 1 to 1. with CNN that ratio shifted to decrease the
amount of NCC to produce thinner absorbent pads.

DEODORANT – global warming making you sweat no warries
Nanofibers cellulose sheets, with metal ions (aluminium chloride) that generate antibacterial effects.
Body Wipes – Deodorant Full Body Luxury Adult Wet Wipes - (Pack of 20)
DESIGNED FOR the sport of you – Body wipes have been developed specifically for you. Not to be confused with baby wipes.
Stronger, larger and thicker than conventional wet wipes and with a sporty fragrance. Unlike deodorants that simply mask
the odour these cleaning wipes actually remove the sweat, dirt and any smells leaving you feeling “out of the shower” clean
again!
PERFECT FOR WHEN YOU CAN’T SHOWER - These Adult Body Wipes are perfect for when you need to freshen up but can’t
shower. Designed to be used all over the body. For your face, neck, armpits, feet, behind and your groin area.

INDIVIDUALLY WRAPPED & POCKET SIZED - These hygienic luxury face & body adult wet wipes are
individually wrapped to keep them moist until opened. The ideal size to fit in your pocket, gym or work
bag.
Come in a pack of 20.
PROTECT YOUR BODY – Sweat and dirt on the body are breeding ground for bacteria. These wipes
effectively clean and deodorize the body removing both dirt and sweat. PARABEN FREE - Can be used on
even the most sensitive skin.
OUR GUARANTEE – These Wipes have been developed, formulated and manufactured in the
Israel/Vietnam. Extensively researched to insure their usage is highly effective.
100% money back guarantee = risk free purchasing . If you are not satisfied with these body wipes you can
return them within 30 days for a no quibble refund.

Antimicrobial wound dressing
Nanofiber mats from multicomponent (chitosan or NCC /silver-NPs/polyvinyl alcohol or TiO2) systems,
Introduce a green route to produce antibacterial nanofiber mats loaded with silver nanoparticles (Ag-NPs, 25nm diameter)
enveloped in NCC.
Antimicrobial activity showed superior properties and synergistic antibacterial effects by combining NCC with Ag-NPs.

Sound absorption foams
Foams with high porosity possess distinctive advantages of low
density, high surface area and low cost of manufacture. Which is
great for noise control in the fields of construction and
transportation owing to their capability of dissipating sound energy
in wide frequency range.

Strengthen and lighten fiber materials sustainably.
Just 1% of NCC can result in a 15% to 20% product performance improvement.

The NCC improve fiberous products (i.e. cement, fiberglass plasterboard and cardboard)
material that is stronger and stiffer than glass or carbon fiber and more lightweight at the same
time.

